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Hello Everyone,
I hope this finds you all doing well and in good health. Our next meeting
will be on April 7. This is an important meeting, as we will be announcing the
slate of candidates for the coming election of officers and board members and
taking any additional nominations from the floor. It will be held at the club and
on Zoom for those who cannot attend in person. Please be on the look out for
the invitation in your email.
Planning for the October 1 and October 2 shows is well under way, and
there will be updates coming. The trophy chair for Conformation is Paula
Jenkins and for OB/RA, Ashley Richardson. Please contact them with your
donations. Please contact me to volunteer at the show. We need your help!
The web site has been reworked and is continuing to be improved. It has
been a lot of work and will continue to be. We have many events coming up this
year, so check the web site and Facebook often for updates.
We have received complaints about the facilities. Please be considerate
of your fellow club members and respectful of the great property and facilities
we have by picking up after your dogs. Also please do not leave the bathroom
in a mess. If you make a mess, clean it up.
I wish to thank everyone for their efforts to keep this club moving
forward. The future is bright. Let’s keep working together to make this club
great. This all works because of you.
Ken Dudley
ORKC President
We have changed to a quarterly system of publication. We will produce an
issue in January, April, July, and October. Our deadlines are the 15 th of the
Month preceeding the publish month. Please do not stop sending brags and
updates. If there is a particular event or an abundance of brags, there will be a
special edition published. Also, please make sure you are receiving these
newsletters by adding our email to your safe senders list!

If you would like your pictures or brags to be put
into the next Woofer, please send pictures and
descriptions to Paula Jenkins at pgjh@msn.com.
We would love to feature you!

TRACKING TEST
Great news! ORKC will again be putting on a combined TDU/VST tracking
test on October 16, 2022. The judges are Ed Presnall and Deb Maheu from
Michigan. It is a 6 track TDU and 3 track VST and has been approved by
AKC. Tracy Jones is the Test Secretary and Jean Burdick is the Chair.
We are hoping we can get a great turnout of ORKC volunteers to help put on
the test. You don’t have to have experience we will help you. We are
looking forward to this test and are doing some fun new things for the
workers and the draw.
Anyone wanting to volunteer please text or call Jean Burdick at 865-3101204.
If you have any questions about the test contact Tracy Jones at
firstwatchbmf@gmail.com. Track ON!

Oak Ridge
Kennel Club &
Tennesee Valley
Kennel Club

SAVE THE DATES!
OBEDIENCE AND RALLY TRIALS
MAY 14 & 15 , 2022
AT K9 CENTER OF EAST TENNESSEE
PENDING AKC APPROVAL

JUDGES
LESLEY PINNELL (RALLY- SAT &
OBEDIENCE-SUN)
MARLENE BURFORD (OBEDIENCE SAT & RALLY-SUN)

ENTRIES HANDLED BY SHOWENTRIES.INFO
Opens April 4; Closes April 27, 2022
HOSTED BY ORKC (SAT) and TVKC (SUN)

SAVE THE DATES!
BARN HUNT TRIALS
JUDGES:
AUGUST 11-14 (8 TRIALS/2 PER DAY)
BRYDON CHRISTIANSEN
WORKSHOPS/PRIVATE LESSONS AUG 6-7 TERRI WILP
TRIALS, WORKSHOPS AND PRIVATE LESSONS
HELD INSIDE WITH A/C
TRIAL SECRETARY -OHRATSBARNHUNTCLUB.COM
CONTACT: BECKY MALIVUK @ handstripped@aol.com

SPONSORED BY ORKC AND OH RATS BARN HUNT CLUB
MORE INFORMATION TO COME

Dear Club Officers and Delegates,
Once again, we are reminding you that it is very common for Clubs to receive “phishing” and “spear phishing” attacks via
email. Several Clubs have notified us of recent attempts by phishers to fraudulently attain large sums of money from Club
funds.
Spear phishing attempts are customized emails that target a specific individual (often executives) and can be made to
appear to come from another specific individual. They usually convey a sense of urgency and are requesting a specific
action to be done. For example, the email may appear to come from the Club President to the Treasurer requesting a wire
transfer to a third party.
If you receive any emails of this nature, you should immediately confirm the authenticity of the email with the person
from whom the email appears to be sent. Do not do this by replying to the email, as it may go right back to the phisher and
can subject you to the possibility of further cyber-attacks. Instead, call the person directly who allegedly sent the email. If
you are unable to reach them, wait until you do, prior to transferring any money or completing any action (i.e. clicking
links in the email). Sophisticated hackers access the calendars of their targets and will often send the attack email when
they know the person that they are impersonating is traveling or otherwise difficult to reach.
It is very important to know the warning signs of a fraudulent email. These emails may not only ask for funds, but they
may provide links or attachments that install malware or coerce the recipient into providing their login information. If
you receive any suspicious email, we recommend you a) do not click any links in the email; and b) do not reply to the
email. Delete it immediately and advise your fellow officers in a separate email. This document highlights social
engineering “red flags” that you may find helpful. Feel free to distribute to other club officers and members as you see fit.
Also, please note that AKC is unable to monitor and cannot control phishing emails sent to any Clubs by a third-party
actor. This is true even when such emails appear to come from an AKC employee. In such instances, the individual
mailbox owner is the primary line of defense and must remain ever vigilant.
Best Regards,

Dennis B. Sprung

Tennessee Alerts Updates: Take Action on Bills that Could INCREASE Risk of Harm to Dogs
By AKC Government Relations
Mar 25, 2022 | 3 Minutes

So far in 2022, responsible Tennessee dog owners have successfully opposed several problematic bills. Next week, more overreaching
bills are scheduled for hearings. These bills could actually increase the risk of harm to dogs.
Senate Bill 2243 and House Bill 2860 both seek to make it an offense for a person to restrain a dog with a chain, cord, tether, cable, or similar
device when a severe flooding or tornado warning or a mandatory or voluntary evacuation order is in effect for the geographic area where the
dog is located. Unfortunately, these bills could increase the risk of harm to a dog by prohibiting a person from “restraining” their dog to keep it
safe and close by when preparing to evacuate or during an evacuation with the dog.
The bills would also make it an offense to safely tether a dog during certain weather warnings, even if the dog has access to
appropriate shelter or if the forecasted conditions do not occur where the dog is specifically located.
The bills are scheduled for consideration early next week. Concerned Tennessee dog owners are urged to contact members of both
committees to state their opposition to the bills.
What you can do:
FIRST: Contact Senate Judiciary Committee members and respectfully ask them to vote NO on Senate Bill 2243. The committee is scheduled
to consider the bill on March 29.
Sen. Mike Bell, Chair, (615)741-1946, sen.mike.bell@capitol.tn.gov
Sen. Dawn White, (615)741-6853, sen.dawn.white@capitol.tn.gov
Sen. Paul Rose, (615)741-1967, sen.paul.rose@capitol.tn.gov
Sen. Todd Gardenhire, (615)253-0209, sen.todd.gardenhire@capitol.tn.gov
Sen. Sara Kyle, (615)741-4167, sen.sara.kyle@capitol.tn.gov
Sen. Jon Lundberg, (615)741-5761, sen.jon.lundberg@capitol.tn.gov
Sen. Kerry Roberts, (615)741-4499, sen.kerry.roberts@capitol.tn.gov
Sen. John Stevens, (615)741-4576, sen.john.stevens@capitol.tn.gov
NEXT: Contact House Criminal Justice Subcommittee members and respectfully ask them to vote NO on House Bill 2860. The subcommittee
is scheduled to consider the bill on March 30.
Rep. Clay Doggett, Chair, (615)741-7476, rep.clay.doggett@capitol.tn.gov
Rep. Cameron Sexton, (615)741-2343, speaker.cameron.sexton@capitol.tn.gov
Rep. Bill Beck, (615)741-3229, rep.bill.beck@capitol.tn.gov
Rep. Michael Curcio, (615)253-0244, rep.michael.curcio@capitol.tn.gov
Rep. Andrew Farmer, (615)741-4419, rep.andrew.farmer@capitol.tn.gov
Rep. Bruce Griffey, (615)741-6804, rep.bruce.griffey@capitol.tn.gov
Rep. G.A. Hardaway, (615)741-5625, rep.ga.hardaway@capitol.tn.gov
Rep. Dan Howell, (615)741-7799, rep.dan.howell@capitol.tn.gov
Rep. William Lamberth, (615)741-1980, rep.william.lamberth@capitol.tn.gov
Rep. Debra Moody, (615)741-3774, rep.debra.moody@capitol.tn.gov
Rep. Lowell Russell, (615)741-3736, rep.lowell.russell@capitol.tn.gov
The voices of Tennessee dog owners were heard this week Thanks to action and advocacy by responsible dog owners, House Bill 2034 failed
in subcommittee. This bill also dealt with tethering dogs. A problematic proposed amendment to the bill would have removed important
exemptions to allow the safe tethering of dogs in conjunction with hunting and working activities, and as required by campsites and parks. AKC
Government Relations continues to monitor HB 2034 because of a procedural technicality that, though unlikely, could allow a re-vote by the
subcommittee. At this time, no additional action by Tennessee dog owners is recommended on HB 2034.
!

Why overreaching anti-tethering bills matter to responsible dog owners:
It is already a crime under Tennessee state law to knowingly tie, tether, or restrain a dog in a manner that results in the dog suffering bodily
injury. Also, under existing law, upon conviction for certain animal-related offenses, the dog must be forfeited to a humane society and a court
may prohibit the person convicted from having custody of other animals for any period of time the court decides. These significant penalties
could apply regardless of whether a dog suffered any harm—or even discomfort—from being tethered or restrained.
View advocacy resources from AKC Government Relations:
The Question of Tethering
AKC Canine Legislation Position Statement on Tethering
For additional information, please contact AKC Government Relations at doglaw@akc.org or 919-816-3720.

2022-2023 ORKC Nomination Committee Report
Below are the people nominated for Officer/Director positions, along with a short summary of their dogrelated activities. We, the Nominating Committee, believe we have identified a group of people who are
active members of the club, will be active members of the club's Board of Directors, and are committed to
the further successes of ORKC. If additional members wish to run for a position, the Bylaw procedure for
"running from the floor" is presented below.
President: Shella Fuhrman
First Vice President: Tracy Jones
Second Vice President: Cheryl Bingham
Secretary: Nancy Andrews
Treasurer: Susan Varrasso
Training Director: Lorrie Johnson
Director: Gail Schroth
Director: Barbara Byrum
Director: Carol Jeffery
Director: Regina Hairie
Director: Taylor Ault-Seay

Section 4 Nominations
c.
Additional nominations may be made at the April meeting, by any member in attendance,
provided that the person so nominated accepts when his/her name is proposed, and provided further
that if the proposed candidate is not in attendance at this meeting, his/her proposer shall present to the
Secretary a written statement from the proposed candidate signifying his/her willingness to be a
candidate.
d.
The Secretary shall publish a complete listing of the nominees in the Club's newsletter before the
annual meeting
e.
Nominations cannot be made at the annual meeting or in any other manner than as provided for in
this section.
Sincerely,
Becky Malivuk
Shella Fuhrman
Barbara Byrum
Nominations Committee

Membership Report
As of March 13, 2022, ORKC has 160 members. 119 renewals and 41 new members (since Nov 2021).
Thank you all!!
A updated directory will go online around April 1--renewals officially close on March 31. The directory
has 2 new features: a good until date (ie, you renewed for 2022) and, for new members, their join date. For
longer term members, I would like to add a "member since" field in the database,. so if you know what year (+/) you first joined ORKC, please let me know so I can add to your record.
A new online-fillable renewal form is in the works, as is an on-line fillable application form. These,
combined with a Paypal payment system will, I hope, ease the renewal/application process.
Also, please email me with any corrections, changes etc.
Shella Fuhrman
ORKC membership
orkcmembership@gmail.com

2022-2023 ORKC Nomination Committee Candidate Statements
President: Shella Fuhrman
I came to dogs "late" and then I was sucked in by vizslas. My first vizsla, Robbie, was a companion, JH, CGC, agility failure, and
champion of my heart. Tia, my next vizsla joined the house after I retired and moved to Friendsville from San Diego. She was
going to be my dual dog. I joined ORKC in 2005 (or so) when I was training her for the show ring. She ended up with a SH, CA
and a CGC (earned at less than 2 yo). I currently own two more vizslas: GCH Max SH CA and CH Riley. Riley is off with her
breeder working on her field championship and Max is my old man at home.
I was Membership Chairman for the Vizsla Club of America from 2008 to 2016. I have also served on the 2017 VCA nominating
committee and on 2 Bylaw revision committees. My dog training skills are not the best, but I am organized and committed to
help make ORKC the premier all-breed club in East TN. The jobs I currently hold for ORKC are wrangling Cleaning and
Membership.

1st Vice President : Tracy Jones
The very 1st formal dog class I took was at Oak Ridge Kennel Club in 2015. I started with CGC and became ‘obsessed’ with dog
sports. I have currently have 5 bullmastiff’s and compete in Conformation, Tracking, Obedience, Scentwork and Agility on a
regular basis and have dabbled in Coursing, FastCAT, Barn Hunt and Trick Dog.
All of my bullmastiff’s are finished to GCH or above with the exception of my youngest who finished her CH at eight (8)
months. I originally did a lot of NOHS and my only dog, Recon is NOHS Silver lifetime. These days I usually have a handler
since I am so busy with the other dog sports.
Last year my 1st Bred By bitch, Rush was the #2 bullmastiff bitch in the country and won Best of Breed at AKC Royal Canin
National Championship. I have achieved a UD and Champion Tracker with my girl Kimber and she 1st bullmastiff to achieve the
VCD3 (Versatile Companion Dog 3). Her sister, Fendi is GCHS and PACH.
I have recently volunteered as a tracklayer at several tests and am Test Secretary for the fall ORKC Tracking Test. I have
stewarded many times at Conformation shows and in Obedience/Rally at the last two ORKC trials. I appreciate the wide variety
of dog performance activities that ORKC can offer. I am looking forward to supporting the club in the next year.

2nd Vice President: Cheryl Bingham
I have owned Goldens since 1985 and enjoyed working with them in conformation and agility.

Treasurer: Susan Varraso

I am committed and happy to serve in the Treasurer’s position for ORKC. I understand the requirements and feel that I am fully
qualified. Having recently retired from a career in accounting, this position allows me to stay connected in the field.
I have owned Chesapeake Bay Retrievers for approximately 35 years. As one of the more energetic and intense retrievers, good
training and leadership is highly important. Over the years, I have trained and successfully shown in Rally, Obedience, Agility,
Tracking, and most recently Scent Work. For me, the best times have always been spent having fun with my dogs. My current
activities with my dog is Barn Hunt, Trick dog and Fast Cat.

Secretary: Nancy Andrews
I have been showing dogs since 1984. I have shown in both Confirmation (1 Smooth and 1 Longhair Dachshund) and
Obedience/Rally. I have 4 UD titles, 1 UDX title (with several OTCH points), 2 RAE titles, and one Master Rally Title. I have only
shown Miniature Dachshunds, with one Papillon in the mix. I currently have 4 longhair, miniature dachshunds. I started
showing in Connecticut and New England (born and lived there 50 years), then moved for 18 years to North Carolina, and
finally, 4 years ago moved to Pleasant Hill, TN. I was the recording secretary for the Connecticut Yankee Dachshund Club for 8
years and will strive to do as good a job for Oak Ridge Kennel Club.

Training Director: Lorrie Johnson

My husband Joe and I have owned Chesapeake Bay Retrievers for over 25 years, and I earned my first obedience title on my
Chessie Kandi in 1999. Since then, I have competed in obedience, rally, agility, conformation, scent work, hunt tests, and dock
diving. We have also earned multiple CGC, trick, and therapy dog titles. My dogs are owner-handled in conformation, and my
current dog Ariel is the first Chesapeake Bay Retriever CH/GCH to earn the Scent Work Masters (SWM) title. I enjoy mentoring
newcomers to dog sports, and I especially enjoy seeing the bond develop between dogs and their owners as they progress in
their training.
I am also a member of the American Chesapeake Club, currently serving on the Companion/Performance Events Committee. In
the past, I have served on the Health Committee, and as an Assistant Obedience/Rally Chair for our national specialty show.
Professionally, I am an Information Scientist for the U.S. Department of Energy in Oak Ridge, and I lead a team responsible for
working with national laboratories throughout the country.

Board Member: Regina Hairie
Just to confirm I would be very willing to be part of the ORKC board for 2022-23 term.
My involvement with dogs has spanned 50 years. Mostly with German Shorthaired Pointers, conformation showing, obedience,
and hunt tests.
The last 11 years we added Boykin Spaniels again conformation, rally, obedience, barn hunt, hunt tests and some agility. I have
been a member of The Sleepy Hollow GERMAN SHEPHERD club for over 40 years. Have served as show chairman for our
Specialty show. In addition I have been a board member of the Schenectady Dog training club and also Trophy Chairmen for
several shows. I would be glad to help where needed.

Board Member: Barbara Byrum

John and I have raised and shown French Bulldogs in Conformation since 2000. We showed Bull Terriers before that. In 201617 We had the #1 Owner Handled French Bulldog in America winning from the Royal Canin show in Orlando, Florida. We have
many Champions, Grand Champion and Bronze Champions, CGC, CGCA and CGCU, Farm Dog and Trick Dog Frenchies. When I
belonged to TVKC, I was the Publicity Chairman. I served as Vice President of the Southeast French Bulldog Club and helped
plan Supported Entries for Dog Shows. Training is very important to us. I will commit to attend meetings and/or zoom calls
plus respond to email votes in a timely manner. It will be a honor to serve on the Board for 2022-2023 if elected.

Board Member: Gail Schroth
We moved to Crossville from Michigan 6 years ago. I got my first Puli in 1995, we currently have 3 Pulik that we have competed
in Agility, Rally, CGC and Conformation with. We are not breeders just enjoy our dogs and showing. I am in my second term on
the Puli Club of America board and serve on the trophy committee. We look forward to becoming active members of the ORKC.

Board Member: Taylor Seay
I have been active in AKC since I was 12 years old with my first Golden Retriever "Makayla" who introduced me to the world of
dog sports, starting with agility and rally. I then competed mainly in Junior Showmanship thanks to multiple members of ORKC
allowing me to show their dogs, training me how to handle and groom, and teaching me about their breeds. I currently show my
Golden Retriever "Barry" and Shetland Sheepdog "Rhett" in conformation, agility, and rally. Outside of my dog related activities,
I recently completed my PhD in Animal Science and work as a research associate in the Animal Science Department at the
University of Tennessee. Since the majority of my youth was spent at the kennel club, my family and I say ORKC and many of the
members helped raise me to become who I am today so I am happy to give back by serving on the board! Thank you!

Board member : Carol Jeffery
My name is Carol Jeffery and I am an Australian Shepherd breeder and competitor. I have had Pembroke and Cardigan Welsh
Corgis. I have a dachshund as my side kick. I have successfully competed in Conformation, Agility , Obedience & Rally, and
Herding with my dogs. I have been in Aussies for 40 years and shown Quarter Horses for 30 years.
I was born in Oak Ridge and have been a member of the Oak Ridge Kennel Club for the better part of 40 years. I have seen many
changes in the kennel club over the years and watched it grow into a wonderful organization for the community. It would be an
honor to serve on the board for another year.

PHOTOS WERE TAKEN AND PROVIDED BY ED PRESNALL

Judges: Ed Presnall and Debbie Maheu

Oak Ridge Kennel Club | Monthly Board Meeting – January 6, 2022
The January 6, 2022 meeting of Oak Ridge Kennel Club was held via Zoom. The meeting was called to order by president, Ken
Dudley at 6:08pm.
Board members and officers in attendance were: Ken Dudley, Frances Hart, Ashley Richardson, Barbara Byrum, Carol Jeffery, and
Ali Giecek. There was a quorum of the officers and board present.
Also attending were club members: Richella Veatch, Sharon Zickler, Becky Malivuk, Shelley Fratus, Shella
Fuhrman, Nancy Andrews, Susan Sinatro, Susan Varasso, Gail Schroth
The committee report were as follows:
Committee Reports
Secretary’s Report – nothing to report.
- Correction to November 2021 Training Committee Report: On the financial breakdown for a May Obedience/Rally
Trial with TVKC it should say $300 per day for the K9 Center of East Tennessee.
Treasurer’s Report – The treasurer was not present so there was no report.
Training Committee Report – all the classes are closed and full. Classes will begin January 11 th, 2021. Training Committee
members are as follows: Ashley Richardson, Becky Malivuk, Sharon Zickler, Bonnie Hornfisher. They would like to meet
before the next session of classes.
Agility Committee Report – The January 2022 agility trial will be delayed one hour on Friday, January 7 th, 2022 due to the
inclement weather, but will adjust and accommodate if competitors get there late. Judges and equipment are on site ready
to go. Everything is set up.
Tracking Committee Report – the tracking trial went well. The two dogs that passed were dogs from ORKC classes. The
write up is in the Woofer. February test has not been finalized. Practice Committee Report – practice starts up next
week. Making sure there are enough sign in/sign out sheets are available, and money is collected and labeled
appropriately for the treasurer.
Cleaning Committee Report – they are well set for this session. John Bryrum and Summer Hart have joined the cleaning
committee. The cleaning committee are looking into the reimbursement policies and coming up with an agreement to
present to the board, so its members are reimbursed appropriately. The cleaning committee has not been reimbursed for
their 2021 expenses.
- A motion was made by Barbara Byrum and seconded by Frances Hart that the Cleaning Committee collect the names of the
cleaning committee members, what they are owed for supplies and reimbursement pay and that will be presented to the
treasurer for reimbursement and those reimbursements will be paid monthly by mail.
o This motion passed (unanimous vote by the 5 voting board members in attendance).
- Ken Dudley reported that he made some calls and that no professional cleaning companies are willing to come to the club
only once a month. We might be able to ask for a professional cleaning company to come every 6 months to do a deep
clean.
Show Committee Report - October 2022 show, 4 people on the show committee: Ken Dudley (show chair), Richella Veatch, Naomi Furnald, and
Paula Jenkins (Emily Smith and Gail Schroth might be good, potential show committee members).
- January 2022 Agility Trial is this weekend, January 7 th through 9th.
- March 2022 Novice Only OB/RA Trial: The club has reached out to a potential trial secretary for the novice only trial Deb Straw. She is reviewing our building measurements, flooring, trial dates, etc.
- Combined Show with TVKC: Bailey Whited at TVKC is working through some glitches in the AKC trial approval system.
She will be contacting local judges (to keep costs down) once the trial has been approved with AKC. Both clubs have been
agreeable on potential judges. The show is tentatively the May 15th weekend. Saturday will be ORKC, and Sunday will be
TVKC. Two judges needed.
Nomination Committee Report – The Nominating Committee for 2022 are as follows: Becky Malivuk, Barbara Byrum, and
Shella Fuhrman. They are going through bylaws to see what rules need to be followed. Becky Malivuk has sent out letters to
existing board members and officers to see if they are interested in their current position. According to the bylaw schedule,
the committee will meet before March 1st, nominations will be made by April 1st, additional nominations will be made at the
April meeting, all nominations will be published in the May Woofer, and elections will be in June. A call for volunteers and
members who are interested in serving on the board was published in the January Woofer.
Old Business
- None
New Business
- None
Open to floor
- West building floors will be sealed tomorrow, January 7th, 2022.
- A new sign is needed outside the club gate. Tim Snow will be contacted about creating a new sign for the club.
- The sign holders used for posting the class lists that are on the outside of each building need to be replaced.
- Wednesday Walk-In Conformation Class: $5 for everyone. The Facebook post stating that it was $10 for non-members
has been corrected.
No speaker planned.
The board meeting adjourned at 6:50pm
Respectfully submitted,

A group of ORKC members recently attended the Greater Louisville Training Club Scent Work Trial held March 5-6.
Braving the wind and rain, these teams brought home many new titles and qualifying legs (with numerous placements)
in Novice through Master level searches in all elements (Buried, Containers, Exterior, and Interior.
Submitted by the Tracking Dog Test Team

Pictured left to right are:
Susan Varrasso and Gemma (Laurelwood Southern Gem SWN CGC)
Alice Andrews and Ruger (RACH Ruger Vom Weidenhaus CD PCDX BN RM5 RAE5 FDC BCAT SWE SIEE SENE SBNE SCM SIM SHDE
CGCA CGCU TKN)
Lisa Varrasso and Tucker (TakeMeHome Tucker PCD BN RI FDC BCAT SWNE SIME SEME SWM SHDN RATO CGCA TKI)
Sandy Hunn and Colby (Colby RN SWEE SCM SBM SEM SHDA CGC)
Lorrie Johnson and Ariel (GCH Silvercreek Applejohn's Little Mermaid CD BN RE NAP NJP OFP SCME SEME SWM SHDA DS TKP CGC)
Kathy Ambrose and Luke (Roselake's Next Generation Jean Luc CD PCD BN RM BCAT SWM SIEE SCAE SEAE SBAE SHDNE SHDE CCA
CGC TKP ATT)
Viki Smartt and Ally (Ally VIII CD PCD BN RAE5 BCAT ACT2 SWEE SHDEE SIM CGC TKP)

Oak Ridge Kennel Club
Class Schedule
May 8– June 18, 2022
Instructors and Members register April 3
Non members register April 10
Registration closes April 24
Payment must be received April 27
Register at this link: https://form.jotform.com/83284436145156

Tuesday
East Building
10:00 am Conformation Drop-In -Naomi Furnald
11:00 am Conformation for Puppies – Naomi Furnald
6:00 pm Puppy (4 weeks) – Carol Jeffery
7:00 pm Open -Russell Hornfisher
8:00 pm Utility – Russell Hornfisher
West Building
5:00 pm Beginner Obedience – Laura Wolfe and Judy Buckley
6:00 pm STAR Puppy – Bonnie Herrell, Laura Wolfe, Judy Buckley Agility Field
6:30 pm Competition Agility – Tim Snow and Angela Snow

Wednesday
Off Campus (TBA)
9:30 am CGCU (4 week class) – Becky Malivuk and Sharon Zickler
East Building
11:30 am Open Plus – Student led. Currently enrolled students will have priority registration in this class. 1:00 pm Advanced
Novice – Becky Malivuk and Sharon Zickler – Currently enrolled students have priority registration in this class.
7:00 pm Conformation Drop In – Ken Dudley, Cheryl Bingham West
10:00 am Drop In Rally Advanced through Master – Ruth Andrick
$10 per class payable each class. Registration required. May 4, 11, June 1, 15 Agility Field
6:30 Beginner Agility (Agility2)- David Miller and Linda Hargis

Thursday
West Building
10:00 am Novice Obedience – Frances Hart
11:30 am Scent Practice – Student led

Saturday
West Building
10:00 am Beginner Obedience – Donna Truitt
Agility Field
8:00 am Novice Agility (6 week class) – Janet Hopson
9:30-10:45 am Multilevel Drop-in Agility (registration required) -Janet Hopson Off campus
Tracking III – Jean Burdick, Paula Patton
Locations, dates and times TBA

Vienna the Papillon had a great weekend of Rally at
the Oak Ridge Kennel Club show in Harriman, TN.
She made her Rally Masters debut and did quite well.
She earned three Masters legs, three RAE legs, three
Triple-Qs, three High Scoring Triple Qs, and two High
Combined resulting in lots of big ribbons and prizes.
Thanks ORKC for putting on a wonderful show!!
Vienna is owned and loved by Melanie Harriman

Prince and Princess both completed
their Novice Barnhunt titles in
January in typical barnhunt weather
hovering at about 21 degrees.
They are now:
GCH Crown's Prince Of Derby RATN &
CH Crown's Princess Of Derby RATN
Both are owned by Mac McFadden &
Debbie Echols & Amber and Mike
Rusk.

At the Spaniel Club Show in
Knoxville on January 15th and
16th Old Oaks Galactic Storm CD
BN RA, four year old Border Collie,
earned his Open A Obedience Title,
CDX, with First Place Blue Ribbons
both days. Pictured is Storm with
mom, Barbara Chandler, and one
of our favorite AKC Judges, Russell
Hornfisher.
At the same trial Storm's cousin,
female Border Collie, Old Oaks
Quazar BN RA, earned her first two
Rally Excellent legs with a Third
Place on Saturday and a Second
Place on Sunday.
We are so proud our our pups and
so grateful for our excellent
teachers at ORKC!
Pictured is Storm with mom,
Barbara Chandler, and one of our
favorite AKC Judges, Russell
Hornfisher.

"Prince" swept the breed ring at
Louisville with BOB all 4 days!
GCH Crown's Prince Of Derby RATN
owned by Mac McFadden and Debbie
Echols.

"Ringo" got a Trifecta in the
Obedience ring by qualifying all 3
times he showed to earn his
Beginner Novice title.
GCHB Double Q's Rockstar At
Sweetvalley CGC, FDC, BN, RATN,
WWDX, WDD

NEW SCENT WORK MASTERS TITLES
ARIEL COMPLETED HER MASTERS INTERIOR SCENT WORK TITLE ON MARCH 6 IN LOUISVILLE,
KY, WHICH ALSO EARNED HER THE OVERALL SCENT WORK MASTERS (SWM) TITLE.
PENDING AKC CONFIRMATION, SHE IS THE FIRST CHAMPION/GRAND CHAMPION
CHESAPEAKE BAY RETRIEVER TO EARN THE SWM TITLE. ARIEL ALSO PICKED UP TWO
MASTERS ELITE TITLES IN CONTAINERS AND EXTERIOR. ELITE TITLES REQUIRE THE DOG TO
PASS THE MASTERS SEARCHES IN THAT ELEMENT 10 TIMES. ARIEL IS NOW GCH SILVERCREEK
APPLEJOHN’S LITTLE MERMAID CD BN RE NAP NJP OFP SWM SCME SEME SHDA DS
TKP CGC. SHE IS OWNED, TRAINED, AND LOVED BY LORRIE AND JOE JOHNSON.

LUKE EARNS HIS
AKC SCENT WORK
MASTER TITLE!
Roselake’s Next
Generation Jean Luc CD
PCD BN RM BCAT SWM
SIEE SCAE SEAE SBAE
SHDNE SHDE CCA CGC
TKP ATT
“Luke” completed the
Master Interior title at
the GLTC trials on
March 5-6, 2022 which
completed his overall
Scentwork Master title
(SWM).
He also earned four
legs toward the Novice
Buried Elite title with 3
first placements.
Luke says scent work is
the best!

 Regina Hairie: German
Shepherd Boykin
 Cathy Simes: Whippet
 Emily Harmon: Austrailan
Shepherd
 Richard Boody: Mini
Austrailan Shepherd

 Michelle (Shelley)
Fratus: Coton

 Julie Haase:

 Audrey Brooke
Slaon: Poodle , Doberman
Pincer

 Lesley Hardin: Austrailan
Shepherd,
Chihuahua Mix
 Barbara Knowlton: Lab,
Border Collie
 Leslie Roden: Great
Pyreneese, Anatol
 Abbey
Rodriguez: Dalmatian
 Sandra (Sandy) Sutton: Flat
Coat Retreiver
 Robert Ballantyne: Golden
Retreiver
 Karen Lively: Border Collie,
Boston Mix
 Jessica Steed: Border
Collie/Sheltie Mix
 Russ Beres: Boston Terrier
 Linda Whitney: Golden
Retriever
 Leon Hairie: German
Shepherd, Boykin

 Carolyn Oaks: Irish Water
Spaniel
 Naomi Furnald: Rat
Terrier, American
Staffordshire Terrier
 Nancy Smith: Austrailan
Shepherd
 Susan Little: Austrailan
Shepherd
 Jamie Nye: Rough Collie
 William J Hotchkiss: Beagle
Mix, Coonhound Mix
 Kelly M Hotchkiss: Beagle
Mix Coonhound Mix
 Donna Truitt: Dalmatian
 Gregg
Lonas: Newfoundland ,
Cardigan Welsh Corgi
 Erin Lonas: Newfoundland,
Cardigan Welsh Corgi
 Danielle Brock: Cane Corso
(Harper And “Lazy” River)

 Sheri Palko: Belgian
Malinois

 Misty McKamey: Boxer

 Prisi Selfridge: Frenchie
Aussie

 Gina Wauford: Miniature
Poodle

 Sharon Cogburn: English
Cocker Spaniel
 Gurusahai Khalsa: Standard
Poodle
 Cheryl Kienast: Cardigan
Welsh Corgi
 Jessica Roden: Great
Pyreneese, Anatolian
Shepherd

 Elizabeth Sotomayer: Boxer

 Deborah Bush: Red Fox
Labrador
 Rebeka Kovar: Belgian
Malinois
 Lind Ehitney: Golden
Retriever

 Gwen Weaver: Miniature
American
Shepherd, Maltese Beagle
Mix
 Tracy
Weyenberg: Miniature
Schnauzer
 Cindi Chilbert: German
Shepherd, Basset Fauve De
Bretagne
 Michael Chilbert: German
Shepherd, Basset Fauve De
Bretagne
 Carolyn Kracht: Icelandic
Sheepdog,Finnish
Lapphund
 April Headings: Dachshund,
Anatolian Shepherd, Feist
Mix, Jack Russell Terrier
Mix, Labrador Retriever Mix
 Paige Stevens: Bichon Frise
 Julie Bonom:; Doberman
Pincer

“Lucy” is a proud new
member of ORKC!
Owned and Handled by
Linda Whitney
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